
KUWAIT: Kuwait’s Ministry of Health announced
yesterday the inauguration of the Kuwait Center for
Anti-COVID Vaccination Center for motorists on the
southern islet of Jaber Causeway. A 200-strong team
of medics, technicians and administrators are staffed
at the 30,000 square meter islet that includes 10

lanes for vaccination seekers, and 20 vaccination cab-
ins with a capacity of 80 vehicles per cabinet at a
time.

Kuwait had reported on Saturday that 1,134 people
tested positive for coronavirus while four related
deaths were registered in the previous 24 hours, tak-

ing the total up to 306,717 and 1,764, respectively.
Another 1,144 people were cured of the virus during
the same period, raising the total of those to have
overcome the disease to 291,521, ministry spokesman
Dr Abdullah Al-Sanad said. The number of people
hospitalized with the virus stood at 13,432 as of

Saturday, with 148 of them in intensive care units, he
added, revealing that some 9,729 swab tests were
conducted over the same period out of a total of
2,587,580. He went on to urge the public to abide by
health precautions, mainly following social distancing
in order to help limit the spread of the virus. —KUNA
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KUWAIT: Kuwait’s recent decision to regulate travel
and make it restricted for those who have received
two jabs of the COVID-19 vaccine has faced a lot of
criticism because it is limited to citizens and ignores
expatriates who have complied with health proto-
cols and received the vaccines like others.

Jurists and legal professionals said ignoring
expat residents in Kuwait and depriving them of
their right to freedom of movement despite receiv-
ing the vaccine constitutes a major insult to
“Humanitarian Kuwait”, which promulgated its
constitution more than half a century ago based on
equality and guaranteed freedom of travel for all
those living in Kuwait, not differentiating between
citizens and expats.

President of Kuwait Association for Basic
Essentials of Human Rights Dr Yousuf Al-Saqer
said in statements published by Al-Qabas Arabic
daily yesterday that there is supposed to be equal-
ity between all with regards to decisions related to
travel for those who have received the vaccine,
because they adhered to the protocols laid down
by the health ministry, and this is a matter that
should not involve any discrimination.

Meanwhile, member of Kuwait Society for
Human Rights Hussein Al-Otaibi said there is sus-
picion of inequality under the current circum-
stances, because freedom of travel is guaranteed
to citizens and expats in the constitution, while the
latest decisions ignore expats’ right to travel,
which is something devoid of fairness.

Lawyer Dr Fawaz Al-Khateeb said the decision

by the Directorate General of Civil Aviation to
allow citizens to travel and return without includ-
ing expats, who will not be able to return even if
they have valid residency permits, reflects differ-
ential negative treatment and may violate the sim-
plest of constitutional principles pertaining to
equality and nondiscrimination. Kuwait had
banned expats from entering the country since
February 2021 until further notice as part of
restrictions placed at the time to curb a rise in
COVID-19 cases in the country.

Suicide rate on the rise
Separately, the same newspaper reported yes-

terday that the suicide rate in Kuwait has jumped
lately, as security sources revealed that around 75
cases were recorded during five months from the
start of 2021 until Friday, May 28, compared to 90
cases in the whole of 2020.

Sources said the suicide rate during the first
five months of 2021 rose by 50 percent compared
to the same period in 2020, adding suicides began
to rise since the spread of the coronavirus, which
could indicate that there is a link between the pan-
demic and its psychological and economic effects,
and the rise in suicide cases, especially among the
Asian community.

The sources, who spoke on the condition of
anonymity, said the majority of suicides are com-
mitted by Asians, adding there were nine failed
suicide attempts “and the perpetrators were
charged accordingly.” Police sources said there

were three suicide cases in the past four days
before the report was published yesterday. The
first was by an Indian expat who worked as a driv-
er in Saad Al-Abdullah, who hanged himself from
the ceiling of his room. The second case was of a

laborer, also Indian, who hanged himself from a
tree in Jleeb Al-Shuyoukh. The third case was of a
Bangladeshi who worked at a ranch in the camel-
grazing area. He was found hanging from the ceil-
ing of a sheep shed. 

Kuwait’s expat travel restrictions
discriminatory: Rights activists

Rise in suicide rates could be linked to pandemic effects

National Guard
Deputy Chief
applauds athletes 
KUWAIT: Kuwait National Guard (KNG) Deputy
Chief Lieutenant General Sheikh Ahmad Nawaf
Al-Ahmad Al-Jaber Al-Sabah has expressed
keenness on supporting KNG personnel who
practice sports. KNG said in a statement yester-
day, that Sheikh Ahmad expressed support for the
KNG athletes after honoring the KNG sports
teams that won medals in the ministries and public
institutions’ tournament. 

Sheikh Ahmad conveyed to the honorees
greetings from His Highness Sheikh Salem Al-
Ali Al-Sabah, the National Guard Chief, urged
the sportsmen to seek to remain as much fit as
possible, and prayed to His Almighty to bestow
upon the country security under leadership of
His  Highness the Amir  and Supreme
Commander of the Armed Forces, Sheikh Nawaf
Al-Ahmad Al-Jaber Al-Sabah, and His Highness
the Crown Prince Sheikh Mishal Al-Ahmad Al-
Jaber Al-Sabah. The honoring ceremony was
held at the National Guard General Command
headquarters. —KUNA

Kuwait condemns
Houthi attacks on
Saudi Arabia
KUWAIT: Kuwait strongly condemned on
Saturday the Houthi militia’s continued tar-
geting of civilians in Saudi Arabia, most
recently two attacks involving an explosive
drone and bomb-strapped boat. These “ter-
rorist attacks” represent a “threat to the
security of Saudi Arabia and the region’s
stability, and are a challenge to the interna-
tional community’s efforts to put a stop to
the conflict in Yemen,” read a foreign min-
istry statement. 

These attacks are also “breach of inter-
national humanitarian law and international
law, which affirms their danger, and the
immense need to deter them through swift
and decisive global action.” The statement
went on to underline Kuwait’s total support
for all measures assumed by Saudi Arabia
to ensure its security, stability and sover-
eignty. —KUNA

KUWAIT: The Public Authority for Roads and Transportation announced yesterday opening parts of the Sixth
Ring Road towards Messilah today morning after it was repaired as part of the South Surra roads mainte-
nance project. —KUNA

Jaber Causeway vaccination center opens 


